Date: 27th April 2020

We’re#back!
Welcome to the second week of the summer
term and our fifth week of school closure for
most children. We are pleased to announce
that the resource packs are ready! We hope
that as many families as possible will be able to
collect them. We have started calling families in
(starting with Nursery, Reception and Year 1).
The packs contain new resources: paints,
crayons, felt pens (depending on age). Every
child will have a whiteboard and pen, glue stick,
rubber, sharpener and lots of paper-based
activities to do. We aim for these to last a few
weeks so please encourage your child to take
their time and complete things carefully.

Home Learning Packs
Some of you have already been to school this
afternoon to collect the new home learning
packs (starting with Nursery, Reception and
Year 1). Thank you. It has been good to see
people (however briefly). Thank you for
adhering to the guidance on keeping your
distance. It is keeping all of us safe. If you have
not collected your child's pack and they are in
Nursery, Reception or Year 1, you will receive a
text by the end of the day with information
regarding collection. All other year groups will
receive a separate message, when your packs
are available to be collected.

Online Learning
Keep checking the class pages, FROG and the school website for new home learning resources,
which are being updated daily. Remember to only do as much as you can with what you have and
not to worry if you don’t manage to do everything.

Home learning
Lots of children have been extremely busy getting on with their home tasks and online learning
resources already this summer term. Below you can find some examples of the amazing work that
children at Lily Lane have been doing. Keep up the great work! If your child has completed some
work that you or they are proud of, send it to their teacher using their year group email.

Izan in 4G and Carolay in 4B
have worked together to
make a recycled milk bottle
bird house. This looks great,
well done to the both of you!

Michael in 2P has been
doing lots of investigative
work around his new class
topic, ‘Is Earth the best
place to be?’. You have
found out some great
information Michael.

Irfan in 6L has written a
fantastic letter of thanks to his
family. You have structured
this letter brilliantly Irfan.
Keep up the great work.

Joseph in 6C has been
getting lost in lots of books
during his home learning
time. He has also completed
lots of his online learning
tasks! Well done Joseph.

Jenson in 2J has been doing
lots of outdoor learning over
the last week and has been
going for lots of walks with
his family. You look like
you’re having fun Jenson!

Brooke in 6L got stuck into
some planting over the
weekend and has planted
lots of seeds. We are looking
forward to seeing the results
Brooke, keep us updated.
There are so many great pieces of home learning being sent in each day.
Don’t worry if you haven’t seen your contributions on the newsletter yet - they will be on
soon!

